Freefall to Desire (New Year, New Love)

Three years ago Brianne Kenyon suffered the unthinkable: her fiance disappeared while hiking
the Rocky Mountains, never to be seen again. Heartbroken beneath an avalanche of grief,
Briannes not sure what her path holds. But just when she starts to regain her foothold on life,
sexy Alex Thorpe returns to town—and her pain reaches its peak. But so does her desire.Alex
Thorpe knows why beautiful Brianne doesnt want to have anything to do with him—and he
doesnt blame her. After all, he was her former fiances best friend and hiking partner. But Alex
cant fight the depths of his passion…even when earth-shattering news threatens their trail to
romance. Alex is determined to show Brianne that he, and their love, was meant to be the high
point of her life.
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Kenyon suffered the unthinkable: her fiance disappeared while hiking the Rocky Mountains,
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mehr · Fremdsprachige Bucher › Sharing a rental car makes sense if they want to get home for
Christmas. A Risk Worth Taking Salina Brown isnt looking for a new relationship, and her
goal of landing a position as a New York Freefall to Desire Twenty-eight-year-old Vanessa
Cain had no idea that Eli, her husband-to-be, was already a married man.Are you fond of
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show Brianne that he, and their love, was meant to be the high point of New year, new love.
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